SECURITY ORIENTATION VIDEO TRANSCRIPT

Video 1 Security Information

When you join Monash University it can be a very busy and exciting time. Whilst your focus is on studies and settling into the university environment it can be easy to overlook other information about some of the support services the university provides to promote safety and security.

No matter what time of day it is or where you are, your personal security and safety is paramount. Our Monash campus communities are quite safe, but don’t wait for something to happen before considering what you might do.

Our 24/7 Security contact number is 9902-7777 and emergency number is 9905-3333 it’s a good idea to save these numbers into your phone now.

Some of our services are-

Security Safety Escorts

Security Bus

Help Points

Check out this information and lots more at the Security website www.monash.edu/security

Video 2 Reporting an Incident

This is Emily and her friend on their way to do some studying

Emily’s phone and credit card has gone, she needs to report this now and she calls Security straight away.

An Investigator met with Emily to record the Incident, on this occasion Emily was really lucky and her belongings were found, however she will need to cancel her credit card straight away.
Video 3 Monash Residential Security Information

Locking your room at all times is so important when living on campus, if you were at home; you would always lock your door, so Uni is no different.

SECURITY BUS

Did you know that there is a live tracker that can show you where the Security Bus is at any time, you can view the tracker from the Monash App under mSafe or Transport and from the link on the security services webpage.

http://www.monash.edu/about/who/safety-security/services

BIKE SHARE PROGRAM

Using our Bike Share program can make getting around campus really easy, everything you need to get you started is available at the website below and don’t forget to always wear your helmet!

fsd.monash.edu.au/environmental-sustainability/bike-share-registration-form